
LAST OF AAIERICAN

G IBS

British Title to Remain at
Home Another Year.

'GRAHAM, HUNTER RIVALS

Winner of Scml-FIna- ls to Fight
Way Through Finals for Cliam-- f

i ' pionship Today.

HOTLAKE. May 16. (By the Asso
- elated Press.) The British amateur

golf champion is to remain at home
for at least another year. An English-
man will retain the emblem. Either
Allan Graham of the Royal Liverpool

; club, or W. I. Hunter of Walmer and
Kingsdown, will be the new cham-- .
pion, having: won their way through
the semi-fina- ls round this afternoon.
F. J. Wright of Boston, the last sur-
viving: American, succumbed this
morning: to B. Darwin of Woking.
This match, one of the most brilliant
of the series, went to the 19th hole

' where the Englishman won by a
'stroke.

Darwin in the semi-fina- ls was de-

feated by Hunter, 3 up 2 to play.
Graham's right to compete in the final
came through his vanquishing of H.

. S. B. Tubbs, Sunningdale, by one hole.
Match Squnred at 16th. Hole.

Precise and careful on every stroke,
Wright took the lead and maintained
it to the 16th green, where the match
was squared. The Englishman then
took the 17th. but lost the 18th. . Dar
win won the match on the extra hole.

The feature of today's discussion
among golfer was the decision by
tin Royal and Ancient Golf club rules
committee to bar the ribbed or slottea
clubs used by American golfers. The
ban, however, will not be put into
operations this year.

The two semi-fin- al "matches were
singularly unlike. The Tubbs-Graha- m

match was a very poor display of
golf, neither of the men at any stage
rlavinir ud to his reputation. .

The Hunter-Darwi- n match, on the
other hand, was a very fine contest
Hunter's victory makes him the
favorite for the. finals. The match
was played under unfavorable weather
conditions, a light rain falling and a
northeast wind blowing over tne
course.

Wright' Play Brilliant.
Wright's play was brilliant In the

first half of the match and toward
its close, when he won the 18th hole
after Darwin had become dormie on
the 17th. At the 19th, however, the
American badly topped his tee shot
and failed a later chance-t- o redeem
himself by underplaying a short putt.

Commenting on the match, Wright
said that he did not blame the wind
or cold for his defeat, but that he had
gone down playing the best golf of
which he was capable.

Darwin and Wright halved the first
two holes. Wright won the third in
fi to 6. becoming 1 up. At the fourth
Darwin squared the match in J to 4.

Wright won the fifth and sixth and
became 2 up. Darwin drove out of
bounds and Wright won the seventh,
3 to 4. Wright, however, got under
the railings at the eighth and lost in
7 to 5, but he won the ninth in 4 to 5

' and stood 3 up at the turn.
Darwin Begin to Improve.

Darwin then began to improve,
while Wright fell away on his game,
especially on the green. Wright won
the 18th hole and the game, which
was all square at the 18th. went to the
19th. Oa the extra hole Wright
pulled his tee shot but Darwin's drive
was a good one and he got down in 5.

Wright's putting was weak and he
took . thus becoming eliminated from
the championship.

RACE OFFICIALS PICKED

E. B. CLE5IEXT TO REFEREE
MOTORCYCLE COXTESTS.

Riders for Events May 29 and 30

Are Signed, Up and Ready
for Tests.

With all riders signed up for the
motorcycle races to be held at the
Rose City" speedway May 29 and 30,

with tickets in greater demand than
they ever have been for a similar
event and with the races to be con-

ducted under the authority and sanc-
tion of the Motorcycle and Allied

; Trades association, which means that
every record established will be offi-
cial and stand as such, the manage-
ment has made its. final selection of
officials for the two days.

The complete list of these ' officials
will be as follows:

Referee C. E. B. Clement.
Starter L. T. Dean.
Chlet timer W. P. McKenney.
Timers Ted White, L. J. Sparks, A. L.

Welsh, C. O. Lufkln.
Pit manager Ted Gilbert.
Chief scorer W. R. Axsom.
Assistant scorers Ed Holmes, M. Hunt.
Clerk of course C S. Piper.
Announcer H. Schneiderman.
Technical committee A. J. Niesz, F.

Epear. Gus Pepal, Al Williams.
Judges George Cassiday, Ray Bark-hurs- t, toG. E. Sanderson.
C. E. B. Clement is known to all

motorcycle racers throughout the Pa-
cific coast. He began his career as a
referee in- - 1916. when he was com
missioned by the old Federation of
American Motorcyclists and contin-
ued under their organization until

. 1918, when the present organization
took over competition. His commis-
sion called for Portland and vicinity,
and since that time he has officiated
at every motorcycle competition event
held here or In this vicinity.

SWIMMERS ESCAPE XARROW

Man In Exhibition at Spokane
Taken From Water Unconscious.

SPOKANE. Wash., May 26. Ernest
Crueger, one of the four members of
the Elks lodge of Spokane, partici-
pating in an exhibition swim in the
Spokane river here this afternoon,
narrowly escaped death and was re-
moved from the water unconscious.
He fought with the current for three-quarte- rs

of a mile and at last grasped
a. rock on the bank where a woman
held nts arm until help arrived. Two
or tne swimmers crossed the river. .

Several thousand persons witnessed
the event.

Annual Fish Fry Sunday.
MADRAS, Or., May 26. (Special.)

The annual fish fry will be held Sun-
day, May 29, at Vanora station on
the Oregon Trunk line just east of
Mecca. One hundred fishermen have
been out catching fish for the oc-

casion. A large attendance is ex-
pected. Speaking by prominent
"people of the state has been arranged.

f

Oregon Trunk officials are expected
to be there. Plenty of fried trout,
coffee, chili, etc., furnished free.
Sandwiches, cake, etc., should be
brought along. Efforts will be made
to provide food for all visitors.

Rooks to Play Frosh.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallis. May 26. (Special.)
The Oregon Aggie's freshman base

ball team will leave Corvallis Friday
for Eugene, where they are to meet
the university frosh in two games,
Friday and Saturday. These will be
the second games to be played be-
tween the two teams. Last week the
frosh were defeated in two games on
the local campus by the rooks.

GIANTS, BRAVES DUE

GIAXTS TVIX FIRST GAME, 5-- 2,

ASD LOSE SECOXD, 4-- 3.

Xlxon Crashes Into Left Field Wall

In First Contest and Is Car-

ried From Field. "

BOSTON, May 26. The New York
Nationals won the first game, S to 2,
and Boston took the second, 4 to 3,
in today's double header.

Poor fielding by Boston and Kelly's
hitting were1 responsible for the
Giants' victory. Nixon crashed into
the left field wall in the first con
test trying to get Burns' drive which
eventually went for a home run
Nixon was carried off the field with
several minor sprains which will
keep him out of the game several
days. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York. 5 12 3jBoston 3 8 2
Batteries Benton, Douglas and

Smith; McQuillan, Scott and O'Neill.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 3 7 OjBoston.... 4 10 2

Batteries Douglas, Sallee and
Smith; Fillingim and Gowdy.

Dodgers 1, Phillies 9.
PHILADELPHIA, May 26. Phila-

delphia gained sixth place today by
defeating Brooklyn, 9 to 1. Nineteen
hits, including a home run, a double
and single by Ralph Miller, completed
the rout of the visitors. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn.,1 7 3PhIladel... 9 19 4

Batteries Cad ore. " Bailey and
Krueger; Ring and Bruggy,

Reds 4, Pirates 1.
PITTSBURG, May 26. The' home-

coming Pirates today suffered defeat
from Cincinnati, 4 to 1, before an Im-

mense crowd. It was Pittsburg's seC'
ond defeat at home, each adminis
tered by Marquard. The visitors
knocked Hamilton out of the box in
the second. Schmidt returned to the
contest and threw out four base run
ners attempting to steal. Score:

R. H. E.I i R. H. E.
Cincinnati.. 4 10 OiPlttsburg... 14 3

Batteries Marquard and Hargrave:
Hamilton, Zinn. Carlson and Schmidt.

TIGERS, WHITE SOX SPLIT

DETROIT AYIXS FIRST. 11-- 1.

AXD LOSES SECOXD, 6-- 5.

Chicago Bunches Seven of Their
XIne Hits With Two Passes to

'
, - Win Their Contest. '

DETROIT, May 26. Detroit divided
double-head- er with Chicago today.

winning the first 11 to 1 and losing
the second 6 to 5. , The locals won
the opener by a sustained attack.
Faber wu knocked out of the box
before one out had been completed.
Detroit made eight runs in the first
inning on seven hits. Chicago
bunched seven of their nine runs
with two passes off Oldham to win
the second game. Scores:

First game -

R. H.E. R. H. E.
Chicago 1 8.JDetroit 11 15 0

Batteries Faber, Davenport and
Yaryan; Dauss and Bassler.

Second game
"

. R. H. E.I R.H. E.
Chicago. ...6 9 4Detrolt 5 9 1

Batteries Kerr and Yaryan; Old-
ham and Alnemith.

Indians 12, Browns 5.
ST. LOUIS, May . 26. Cleveland's

consistent hitting and ineffective
pitching by four St. .Louis hurlers
gave the Indians today's contest, 12
to 5. The game was called at the
end of- - the eighth because of rain.
The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Cleveland ..12 18 2St. Louis. . .5 10 2

Batteries Cove'leskie and O'Neill;
Palmero, Kolp, Bayne. Van t Gilder,
Richmond and Severeld.

iREMEMBERf i
2.

YOU remember when Frank
Branch Riley said that as soon

as the interstate bridge was built he
was going to return to the practice
of law? E. J. J.

Do you remember when Mayor
Baker first posed before a newspaper
camera? 1 G. B. P.

Do you remember when the drum-
mer in the motion picture shows. had

imitate all the noises the screen
depicted? .

-

Speaking of the chest,
do you remember when they used to
have drives and went over the top
before the subscription books were
opened? R. E. S.

Do you remember the time the Irish
celebrated Robert Emmet's birthday
at the Turn Verein? F. H. D.

Do you remember when Frank
Gotch, touring with Jim Jeffries,
wrestled Roughneck Ed Kennedy,
Portland ballplayer, who avoided be-
ing thrown by pushing Gotch In the
face with his hand and then running
around the ring, pursued by Gotch,
and' kept away from him long enough
to win the $50 prize? '

Do you remember when the boys
came back from the cruise of the
Boston and said there was no liquor 2

aboard? F. S.

Do you remember when
Myers first got his handle of

"the Honorable Frank"?

Do you remember when Hornbrook, to

Cat, was the fastest growing city on
the Pacific coast?.

Do you remember when Joe Bradt
ran the only movie house in town.
Sixth near Burnside five cents a
throw for one reel and an illustrated
song? -

Do you remember when Erickson's
had to inclose their celebrated wom
en's orchestra with a brass rail con-
nected up with a live electric cur
rent?

"Who else remembers?

Bits II II
BEATS BEAVERS, 8-- 8

Hit Over Fence Gives Extra
Tally to Bees.

KALLIO, GOULD HURL DUEL

Portland Heaver Weakens In' Xinth

and Plllette Gets In Game Long

Enough for Fatality.

Pacific Coast league Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L Pot.

San Fran. 33 17 .66o;v"emon. . . 25 zs .aj.i
Sac memo. 30 19 .612 Oakland. . 22 24 .4.8
L. Angeles '26 20 .563 Salt Lake.. . lo 28 .349

Seattle... 25 23 .5!iliPortland.. 11 Si .2du
Yesterday's Results.

At Salt Lake 8. Portland 6.

At San Francisco 7, Oakland 5.

At Los Angeles, Vernon 5, Seattle 2.
At Sacramento 2, Los Angeles 3.

SALT LAKE, Utah, May 26. (Spe
cial.) Third Baseman Brown 'of the
Bees this afternoon beat the Beavers
in the ninth inning when he knocked
the ball over the centerfield fence,
driving in the winning run andi also a
tally to spare.

Herman Pillette eneaked Into tne
game Just long enough to pitch to
two batters, the first ot wnom got
on by. reason of a cross between a

hit and an error and the second of
whom knocked It over, as afore-mentione- d.

Previously Rudy Kallio and Pudgy
Gould had hooked up in a neat, slab
duel. Gould's mates were responsible
for four of Portland's tallies, so that
earned runs were even as between
Gould and Kallio up to the ninth. In
that fatal round for the Beavers,
Kallio developed a weakness and he
was taken out arter iour mis ana
two runs had been made off him and
the tying runs placed on second and
third. He had two out when Plllette
was ordered in.

Six Innings Go Good.
Ud to the sixth, it was another

beautiful baseball game. In the sixth
the Bees began to kick the ball
around and they continued with even
more profit" for Portland in the
seventh. Meantime the Beavers had
been giving Kallio great support and
helped Rudy over some mighty rough
spots. The Bees made one in the
second on a double by Siglin and a hit
by Sand and three hits gave them
another in the second.

The Beavers scored In the third
when Siglin's boot gave Genin life
and he afterwards rounded on Wolf
er's hit and an out,

A walk for Young, Kallio's sacri
fice, Genin's hit and Wolfer's sacri
fice fly gave the visitors their second
in the fifth.

In the seventh they made a pair.
Fisher led off with a single and
Kallio walked. They advanced on an
out. Wolfer's hit scored Fisher and
an error by Sand allowed Kallio to
score. The visitors' two in the eighth
were due to two errors by Strand,
one a muffed fly and the other a

on a hit by Krug.
Poole"scored on the fumble and Krug
on Fisher'a sacrifice fly.

Bee) Come From Behind.
With the score 6 to 2 against them

the Bees opened 'he ninth with hits
by Cravath and Jenkins. Lynn's out
advanced them. Rieger ran for
Cravath and Ginglardi for Jenkins.
The former scored on Siglin's sacri-
fice fly. , Sand brought in Ginglardi
with a single to right and went tc
third on Wilhoit's double. At this
point Pillette was called in. Strand
hit a slow roller to Young, who made
as fast a play as possible on the ball
and a fairly good throw under the
circumstances. Poole tried to take the
ball with one hand and missed. It
is questionable, however. If a perfect
play would have put Strand out.. Atany rate,.Sand scored on it and then
Brown knocked It over, scoring Wil- -
noit ana strand ahead- - of him.

The series stands two games to one
in favor of- the Bees. Score:

Portland Salt Lake
B R H O Al B R H O

Genln.m. 5 1 8 0Riglln,2.. 3 113Wolfer.l. 4 llSand.s... 5 2 0
Hale. 3.. 4 llWIihoit.l. S 2 0Cox.r... 4 OlStrand.m 5 3 3
Poole.l.. 4 HBrown.3. 4 3 0Krug.2. . 2 llJourd'n.l 4 1 13Fisher.c 3 HCravath.r 4 2 1Young,. 3 4Jenkins,c 4 2 6
Kallio. n. 2 7Gould,p.. 3 0 1Fill'tte.p 0 Oll.ynn'... 1 0 0

(Riegert. . 0 0 0iGing'd'll 0 0 0

Totals 31 6 626 16 Totals 38 8 10 27 16Two out when winning run scored.Batted for Gould in ninth.tRan for Cravath In ninth.
I Ran for Jenkins in ninth.

Portland 00101022 0 0!alt Lake 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 B 8
Errors. Slglln. Sand. Ktmnrf 5 unn..

r.u,?,VBrowni Two-bas- e hits, Siglin, Strand.kit. ir.ni- - itr-- i.

Fisher. Siglin. Struck out hv'r-.n- u '
Kallio 4. Bases on balls. Gould 4, KallioInnnings pitched, Kallio 8 Hit bypitched ball. Krug. Runs responsible for.Gould 2, Kallio 6. Pillette 2. Charge de-feat to Plllette. Doubla nlnva s,nl ,
Slglln to Jourdan 2, Kallio to Poole to Hale,

VERXOX BEATS SEATTLE, 5-- 2

Tigers Take Lead From the Begln- -
, ning With Three Runs.

LOS ANGELES, May 26. Vernon '
won today's game with Seattle, 5 to 2.

The Tigers took the lead from the
beginning, making three runs in the
first inning on two singles, a double
and a double steal. They knocked
Francis out of the box in the third
Score:

' Seattle I Vernon
B Al B R H

Lane.r. . 3 OCh'dbn.m o 0 0
Wstsll.3 3 2Higih.l.. 2
M'rphy.l 3 O S hn'd'r.r 4
Eld'gcm 3 l'Hann'h.o 4
Ken ty.2 4 olSmith.3.. 3
Cnh'm.l 4 OjLocker.l 3
Stumpf.a 4 OlFrench.s 4
Adams.c 3 OlGorm'n.2 2
Fr'ncia.p 1 OiDell.p... 3
Geary, p 2
Sp'ncer 1
Batest.. 1
M'd tont O

Totals 32 2 10 24 5 Totals 30 S 8 27 12
Batted for Adams In 9th.

tBatted for Geary in 9th.
t&an for Spencer in 9th.

Seattle 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Vernon 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x 6

Brrors, Stumpf. Innings pitched, Francis
Stolen bases, Hannah, Schneider.

Three-bas- e hits, Francis. Two-bas- e hits,
Hannah 2, French. Sacrifice ' hits. Mur-
phy, Eldred, Gorman 2. Struck out by
Dell 6, Geary 8. Bases on balls, Geary 1,
Dell 2, Francis 8. Runs responsible for,
Francis 5. Charge defeat to Franois.
Double plays, Chadbourne to Smith, French at

Gorman to Locker.

SEALS WIX EXCITIXG - GA3IE

Oaks Beaten, 1 to 5, After Rally In

Xinth Falls Two Short.
OAKLAND, Cal.. May 26. San Fran-

cisco won from Oakland, 7 to 5, in an
exciting game here today.

Jim Scott pitched good ball.
An Oak rally in the ninth netted

two runs, but fell short by two of
tying the score. In the fourth inning
Scott hit a three-bagg- er with the
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bases loaded and scored when Schick
doubled to left. Score:

Oakland San Francisco
B R H O Ai B K H O

Cooper.L 5 0 1 OISchick.1. 4 S
Wilie.m S 1 0 OIRath.2. . 4 1 2
Guisto.l 5 0 10 2lFitzg'd.r. 4 1 2
Miller.r.. 2 OlAgnew.c. S o e
Knight,2 4 4IO'Con'l.l. 4 0 13
Bbk'r.a 8 SlKamm.S. 2 0 2
Whlte,3. 4 Kelly. m.. 3 1 0
K'hler.e 4 Walsh.i. 2 0 0Alten.p.. 3 Scott. p. .. 4 2 0
Arlett'.. 1
Winnf.. 0

Totals 88 5 9 24 20 Totals 30 I 8 27 12
-- joattea lor Alten in ninth.tRan tor Arlett. 1

Oakland 00020100 2 8
oan rrancisco 04000102 x 7

Error8. Miller. Altpn WnUh Thr.,.h,M
nit, bcott. Two-bas- e hits, Schick, Bruba- -
ker, Knlght, White. Wllie. Sacrifice hitaRath, Brubaker. Kelly. Bases on balls, off
"ira o. struck out. By Scott 6. Alten 1
Runs responsible for, Alten 6, Scott 5.

AXGELS BEAT SACS IX TEXTH

Score 3 to 2 Both Crandall and
Prough In Rare Form.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 26. Ten
innings were required for the Angels
to defeat the Senators here today.
The score was 3 to 2. Prough and
Crandall were in rare form. The
most thrilling baseball seen here this
season was presented to the fans in
the ninth and tenth innings. Pick
featured with a home run over the
right-fiel- d fence. Score:

Los Angeles Sacrament
B R H O A BR H O

Kirer.m 4 0 5 0 M'Gaf...2 5 1 3
M'Au'y.s 4 2 0, 6Kopp,l.. 5 2 1
Carroll,! 5 1 2 liPick.3... 5 4 2
Grlggs.l 4 0 12 llMoll'ftz.l 4 0 IS
Cr'frd.r 4 2 1 OC'Dt'n.m 4 0 2
N'hoff.2 3 1 2 6 Ryan. r. . S
L'dm'e.3 3 2 1 liOrr.s.... 4
Casey. c. 2 0 3 llElllott.c. 3
Cr'dall.p 4 2 1 2 Prough.p 3
Bald'n.c 0 1'tRose... 1
Ellis... 1 0!

Totals. 34 3 10t29 181 Totals. 37 2 9 30 18
Batted for Casey In ninth.tPrough out for bunting third foul

strike.
tBatted for Prough In tenth.

I.os Angeles 010000010 1 S
Sacramento 100001000 0 2

Errors, McAuley, Casey, Ryan, Orr.
Stolen base. Pick. Home run. Pick. Three-bas- e

hit, Crawford. Two-bas- e hits, Cran-
dall, McGaffigan. " Sacrifice hits. Casey,
McAuley, Killefer. Bases on balls, off
Prough 2, off Crandall 2. Struck out. by
Prough 2. by Crandall 3. Double plays.
Pick to Mollwitz. McGaffigan to Orr to
Prough 2; Crandall, Mollwitz.

Five Coast Pitchers in Close
Race for Honors.

Conch of San Francisco In Lead,
With Seven Victories, and One
Loss.

IT'S a horse race for pitching honors
the Pacific Coast league, with

five hurlers. Couch of San Francisco,
Fittery of 'Sacramento, Shellenback
of Ve-no- n, O'Doul of San Francisco
and Schorr of Seattle bunched in the
order named. Couch has a slight lead
over Fittery for first place honors,
with seven victories and only one
less to nine victories and two defeats
for Fittery, but the Sacramento star
has pitched more games than any
other box man in the league. The
pitching averages, Including games
Flayed last Sunday, follow:

W. L. Pet. Rrf.
Relnhart. Los Angeles 4 0 1000 20
Winn, Oakland 3 0 1000
Crumpler, San Francisco. . .2 0 10K
McGraw, Vernon 2 O 3 000
Blatcholder. Salt Laka 1 0 1000
Shea. Sacramento 1 0 1000
Couch, San Francisco 7 1 .875
Fittery, Sacramento ft 2 .813
Shellenback, Vernon S 2 .800
O'Doul, San Francisco 2 .7.10
Schorr, Seattle 6 2 . 750
Krause, Oakland 3 1 .750
Kunz, Sacramento 3 1 .750
Lewis, San Francisco. .... .8 4 .67
Prough, Sacramento 4 2 .07
Fromme. Vernon 4 2 .687
Lyons, Los Angeles...! 4 2 .07
Alten, Oakland 3 3 .625
Scott. San Francisco 5 3 .625
Reiger. Salt Lake 5 3 .625
Gardner, Seattle 5 3 .625
Francis, Seattle 3 2 .600
Aldridge, Los Angeles 3 2 .600
Hughes, Los Angeles 3 2 ,000
Demeree, Seattle 3 2 .600
Mitchell. Vernon' 3 2 .6(0
Geary, Seattle 2 2 .600
Crandall. Los Angeles. 5 4 .556
Xlehaus. Sacramento 6 5 .545
Penner. Sacramento 4 4 .500
Dell. Vernon 4 4 .500
Schwartz. Salt Lake 1 1 .500
Kremer. Oakland 4 5 .444
Dumovlch. Los Angeles 3 4 .42!!
Johnson, Portland 3 4 .429
Faeth. Sacramento 2 3 .400
Slehold. Oakland 3 tf .333
AfcQualde, San Francisco. . .2 4 .333
Bromley. Salt Lake... 2 4 .333
Poison. Portland 2 4 .333
Sam Ross. Portland .3 7 .300
Thomas, Los Angeles 2 5 .2S
Gould. Salt Lake.. 2 3 .2S6
Love. Vernon .1 .273
Jacobs. Seattle 2 B . 250
Thurston. Salt Lake 2 6 .250
Arlett. Oakland 2 7 222
Dalley, Seattle ..1 4 !200
Kallo, Portland 1 5 .167
Leverenz. Salt Lake 1 5 .167
Plllette Portland 1 7 .125
Schneider, Vernon 0 1 .000
Schultis. Oakland 0 1 .000
Flaherty. San Francisco. .. .0 1 .000
Sid Ross, Portland O 3 .ooo
Brinley, Salt Lake 0 3 .000

Gonzaga Has Conference Hopes.
SPOKANE, Wash., May 2. Gon-zag- a

university will apply for admis-
sion to the Northwest Collegiate
Conference at the next meeting of
the organization, it was announced
today by Charles Dorais, athletic di-

rector at Gonzaga. Teams of the local
school have been playing conference
teams for several years, but hereto-
fore have not qualified for admis-
sion.

Travis Only American Victor.
NEW YORK, May 26. Elimination

of the American contestants for the
British amateur golf championship
recalls that the. only American who
ever won the title was Walter J
Travis, a member of the Garden City
Golf club. New York. That was June
3, 1904, at Sandwich.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
TV. L. Pet. I W. L. Pet

Pittsburg.. 25 8 .758. Brooklyn. . 19 18.014
xew York .a i. .i.ii si. ujuu...
-- hicago 15 14 .517ICincin'U... 12 24.333
Boston 16 15.518Phila. 10 20.333

American League Standings.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Cleveland. 24 1 3 .649 St. Louis. . . 16 19 .457
New York. .19 13 .549Boston 13 16.44S
Detroit... 21 19 .525IChicago 15 19.441
Wash gton IS 18 .SOOiPhlla 12 21 .364

Western League Results.
St. Joseph 5, Omaha 7.
TuUa 12. Wichita 3.
Sioux City 4, Des Moines 3.

Southern Association Result.
Atlanta 4, Memphis 2.
Chattanooga 3, Birmingham 4.
Nashville 12. New Orleans 4.
Little Rock 15, Mobile 12.

American Association Results.
Milwaukee 7, Louisville 1ft.

45t. Paul 4, Columbus o. '

Minneapolis 4, Toledo 7.

Kansas City 7, Indianapolis 6.

College Baseball Results.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May. 26. Waseda

university 8, Harvard 8 (10 innings.)
At South Bend, Ind. Notre Dame 8,

Michigan Aggies 4.

How the Series Stand.
At Salt Lake 2 games, Portland 1 game;

San Francisco 1 game, Oakland 2
games; at Sacramento 1 game, Los An-
geles 2 games; at Los Angeles, Vernon 1
game, Seattle 2 games.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Portland at Oakland; Seattle at Sacra-

mento; San Francisco at Salt Lake; Ver-
non at Los Angeles.

Beaver Batting- - Averages.
AB. BT. Ave.) AB. H. Ave.

Ross. Sid. 11 4.3b3Ross Sam. 27 6.222
Baker SS 29 .S29:Plllette :3 5.217
Cox . . ..170 M .SlljBourg .. . 37. 8 .216 so
Wolfer ..1S.1 35 .297IJohnson . 27 5 .185
Genin .136 25 .183
Poole ..171 47 !274Polfon 17 3.176
Butler .172 43 .250Paton 15 2 !l3:
Hale . . 8 2 ,250'KalIlo .... 19 2.105
Fisher . 70 17 .242Krug ir8 37.234

AB. H. AVE.
Team average 1514 368 256

'
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HIGH SCHOOL TRIALS

10 OMR

Starter Grant Establishes
Precedent for Meet.

J: V
FINALS SLATED FOR TODAY

Battle Royal Between- Jefferson,
Washington and PYanklin Indi-- ,

cated by Preliminaries.

BY GEORGE CQWXE.
It required exactly two hours and

25 minutes to put 160 high school
athletes through their paces in the
qualifying trials of the annual inter- -
scholastic track and field meet on
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
field yesterday.

The trials, which were preliminary
to the annual meet scheduled for this
afternoon on Multnomah' field, were
run off with snap. There were no
delays between events. From the
time Dick Grant, starter, pulled the
trigger for the first heat f the 100-ya- rd

dash at 3 o'clock until the last
man wen over the bar in the high
jump at 25 minutes past 5 there was
something doing continuously. To
Grant must go the credit for being
the only man in captivity able to run
off a high school meet on schedule
time. With the aid of competent
officials and a corps of boy scouts be
was able to make the preliminary
meet interesting.

Battle Royal Indicated.
The results of the trials Indicate

that the final meet this afternoon
will be a battle royal between ath-
letes of Jefferson, Washington and
Franklin schools. Jefferson qualified
the largest number of men, placing 15
representatives in the various events,
while Franklin was second with 13
men. Washington qualified 12 men.

Walter Kelsey of Jefferson is go-
ing to be a pretty busy party in the
meet this afternoon, and if he does
not collapse before the day is over,
should be leading the field for high
point honors.

Kelsey placed in five events, the
100, 220, 220 low hurdles, pole vault
amt broad jump. He was first in his
heat in the century and also broke the
tape in the semi-final- s. In the 220- -
yerdr dash he won his first heat and
finished in the semi-final- s, which
was the same order he finished in the
low hurdles. He was first in. the broad
jump with a leap of 19 feet 4 inches.

The meet this afternoon wjll be
started at 2:15 o'clock sharp. The
events listed to be started at that
time are the 100-ya- dash, pole
vault, broad jump, shot put and jave
lin. ' These events will all be started
promptly and if the contestants are
not at their places at that time they
will be scratched.

Color Touch Assured.
Grant has promised to run the meet

off this afternoon in exactly one hour
and a half, which will make the re-
lay, the final event of the day, start
not later than 3:45 o'clock. Officials
have been requested to report at
Multnomah field at 1:30 o'clock so
their duties may be assigned to them.

A touch of color will be added to
the meet this afternoon by the use
of pennants in announcing the stand-
ing of the teams as the meet pro-
gresses. A small flag pole has been
erected. in front of the grandstand,
and as the standing of the teams in
the meet change, the pennant of the
school leading will be raised, while
second and third-plac- s school colors
will also be run up. Sergeant Harvey
E. Davis of the United States marine
corps will be in charge of this fea-
ture.

Following are the men who quali-
fied in the various events and who
will be seen in action jn the finals
today:

Field Events.
Pole vault Cleaver, Lincoln: Vinson,

James John; Poulsen, Franklin; Richmond,
Washington; Sutton. Benson: Kelsey, Jef-
ferson: Bracher, Jefferson. Height, 9 feet
9 inches.

Discus Fallls. Benson; Haak. Washing-
ton: Hill, Lincoln: Kelley, Franklin; Liebe,
Washington; Whitten, Jefferson. Dis
tance. 103 reet 9V4 inches. ,

Javelin throw Sutton. Benson; Gard-
ner. Jefferson; Paulsen, Franklin; Miller,
James John; Robinson, Benson; Gross- -
mayer, Jefferson. Distance, 159 feet 2
inches.

Broad Jump Kelsey, Jefferson: J. Wil-
kinson, Washington: Carlson. Lincoln;
Childs, Lincoln; Holmes, Franklin; Poul-
sen. Franklin. Distance. 19 feet 4(4 inVhes.

Shot-p- Liebe, Washington; Haak.Washington: Kyser, Franklin: Tasker,
Washington; McCullom, Franklin: Holmes,
Franklin; Mautz, Washington. Distance.
42 feet.

High Jump Byerly. Jefferson: Shaver,
Jefferson; Patterson. Franklin; Wilkinson,
Washington; Cleaver. Lincoln; Butler,
Lincoln. Height 5 feet 2 inches.

Track Events.
d dash Mullen, Franklin:

Benson; Breakey, Jefferson; Kel-s-

Jefferson; Hlggins, Jefferson; Holmes,
Franklin. Best time made in any of the
heats or semi-fina- was 10.4 seconds.

d dash Blake. " Franklin; Kel-
sey, Jefferson: Wilkinson, Washington:
Higglns. Jefferson; Mullen. Franklin;
Cover, Benson.

d dash Carlberg, Washington:
Wilbur, Jefferson: Jones, Franklin; Ben-
nett, Benson; Allard, Washington: Gerke,
James John; Richter. Benson; Wlnslow,
Washington; Poulsen, Franklin.

d Robertson. James John; Keat-
ing, Washington: Swank, Jefferson; Peake,
Franklin; Overstreet, Benson: Kellington,
Jefferson; Myers, Washington; Goetx,
Franklin; Carlberg, Washington; McKal-ao-

Jefferson.
120-ya- high hurdles McAndle. Jeffer-

son: Lawrence, Benson; Page, Lincoln;
Carlson, Lincoln; Hunt, Lincoln.

220-yar- d low hurdles McAndle. Jeffer-
son; Kelsey, Jefferson; Caballos. Jeffer-
son; Rodda, Washington; Hunt, Lincoln;
Selfridge, Franklin.

Coast League Standings Re-
main Unchanged.

Portland, Third From Top Seventh
Week Last Year, Now at the
Bottom.

BY FRANKLIN B. MORSE.
FRANCISCO, May 26. (Spe- -

SAN '.The end .'Of the seventh
week In the Pacific Coast league
found all the clubs In .the same places
as the week previous. Compared with
their standings at this time last sea-
son, the figures are as follows:

1921 WLPct. 1920 WLPct.
San Fran. SI 15 .674 San Fran.. 28 16.636
Sacram'to. 29 17 .630iSalt Lake.. 27 19 .587
Los Ang.. 84 19 .558:Portland.. 22 19.550
Seattle.... 23 21 .523' Vernon 26 22.542
Vernon 23 22 .522ILOS Ang... 22 23.489
Oakland... 20 23 .463;Sacram'nto 21 25.457
Salt Lake 14 27 .341 Oakland. .. 21 26.447
Portland.. 10 81 .244Seattle 14 30.313

Every city on the circuit had rain
last week, which necessitated calling
off of one or more games so that tho
series were all short. Consequently
Portland won its second series of the
season by taking two of the three
games from Los Angeles. The best
Salt Lake could do was to tie Vernon,

that the Bees still have their first
series to win, having tied two and
lost the other five.

Three teams in the league bettered In
their percentages during the week,
Portland being the biggest gainer by
picking up 33 per cent. Salt Lake

picked up 27 per cent, while the Sacra- -
mentans added 15 per cent.

Of teams losing ground Seattle
fared worst by dropping 41 per cent.
Oakland dropped 20 per cent, and Los
Angeles 17. Neither San .Francisco
nor Vernon suffered perceptibly, the
former dropping only 1 per cent, while
the latter lost 3 per cent.

Sunday, May 22, should be remem-
bered in Salt Lake City. A total of 12
home runs was batted out in the dou-
ble header. Fifty-tw- o runs crossed
the plate and 65 hits were made in the
two sessions.

The week was one of striking con-

trasts because the games in which
many runs were scored were about
equal to those in which few runs were
annexed. Even some of the free scor-
ing games were won by only a margin
of a run or two, as witness the 8 to 7
game taken by Vernon from Salt
Lake.

San Francisco Is more than holding
its own, notwithstanding that it has
a bigger hospital list than any other
team on the circuits Three infielders
are among the maimed.

Notwithstanding the Inclement
weather, the crowds attending the
games keep well up to standard, the
best possible sign that the prediction
of a banner year is likely to be ful-

filled.

DELAYED GAMES SCHEDULED

Play in National League for Post-

poned Contests Set.
NEW YORK, May 26. Dates have

been fixed by President Heydler of
the National league for playing off
games postponed up to and including
May 25.

They are as follows:
At Boston
May 28, New York, two games.
August 11, Philadelphia, two games.
September 8, Philadelphia, two games.
July 2, Pittsburg, two games.
July 13, Chicago, two games.
August 24, St. Louis, 2 games.
August 27, St. Louis, two games.
At Brooklyn ,
June 24, Boston, one game.
July 16, Chicago, two games.
August 26, Chicago, one game.
At New York
August 11, Brooklyn, two games.
August 16, Brooklyn, .one game.
June 1, Philadelphia, two games.
August 24, Pittsburg, two games.
August 26, Pittsburg, one game.
At Philadelphia
September 7, New York, two games.
July 18, Cincinnati, two games.
August 24, Cincinnati, two games.
July 20, Chicago, two games.
AtCincinnati
June 2, St. Louis, one game.
At Chicago-J- une

28, Pittsburg, two games.
May 28, St. Loulsj two games.
July 1, St. Louis, one game.
At St. Louis j ,

June 21, Chicago, two games.
June 22, Chicago, two games. --

August 10, Cincinnati, two games.
June 22, Pittsburg, two games.
At Pittsburg .' fSeptember 1, St Louis, two games.

FILMS EXTERTALV AXGXERS

Fishing Scenes of Famous Streams
Shown on Screen.

Several reels of the famous Amer
lean Angler motion pictures furnished
entertainment for several hundred
anglers and their ' wives at the
monthly meeting of the Multnoma
Anglers' club last night In the Ore
gon building.

Every scene of the pictures was
Interesting. Many of the most famous
fishing streams In the country were
shown on the screen, and include
salmon fly fishing in Newfoundland
fishing for big rainbows In the So
rapids of Lake Superior, surf flshin
for striped bass on the New Jerse
coast and trout fishing along th
upper waters of the Snake river.

it was announced that the nex
meeting of the club will be held on
Friday, June 24, with a Chinook sal
mon dinner the principal attraction
The members of the Multnoma
Anglers' club will gather at the Sell
wood park casting pool next Wednes
day at 6 P. M. for the regular weekly
session of fly and bait casting prac
tice.

riLDEX GETS IV PRACTICE

American In Rare Form in Prepa
ration for Title Meet.

PARIS, May 26. (By the Asso
elated Press.) William T. Tilden II
and Arnold W. Jones today piir in
some good practice in doubles
against Andre Gobert, a French
player, and J. E. D. Jones ol tne
American team, in preparation for
the commencetnent Saturday of play
In the world's championship hand
court tennis matches. Tilden was In
fine form. Witlr his partner he won
the first set, 5, but lost the second
set, 6, owing to Jones' weakening
toward the last.

Later Tilden played a set in sin
gles with Arnold Jones, giving Jones
a handicap of 30 in each game, and
Jones defeated him, 4.

Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory de-

feated Edith Sigourney in two sets
of singles, 5.

POPE, HURLEY TO BE EN TERED

Track Stars to Compete in National

Meet at Chicago.
a

SEATTLE, . Wash., May 26. A. R
(Gus) Pope, national discus champion
and captain of the University of
Washington track team, and Victor
Hurley, who last week tied the Pacific
coast conference record of 9 5 sec
onds in the 100-ya- rd dash, will repre-

sent the University of Washington in
the national intercollegiate track and
field meet at Chicago June 18, it was
announced today.

Thev will leave for the east im
mediately after the northwest confer
ence meet at Pullman, Wash., June 4,

Fishing Parties Made Vp.
VANCOUVER. Wash., May 26.

(Special.) Many fishing parties are
being made up for over Sunday and
Decoration Day. The first party left
today with C. E. Braley, who went
to Merrill's lake, or Trout lake, as it
is known. The road through Yacolt
is not passable, so it is necessary to
go through Ridgefield to La center,
and ud the Lewis river from Wood- -

lana. aiany more panics win 6g to-

morrow and Saturday and even as late
as Sunday. A party went to McBride's
lake, 12 miles from Trout lake, last
Sunday. They found heavy snows
there and the lake nearly frozen over.
They cast their hooks from the ice
into an open space in the middle of
the lake, but got no results.

Qualified Racing Cars Measured.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 26. Ac-

tivity at the speedway, where the
600-mi- le automobile race will be run
Monday, shifted from the track to the
garages today. The cars that quali-
fied yesterday were torn down while
measurements were made by repre-
sentatives of the American Automo-
bile association, the rules of which
govern racing here, and mechanics
and drivers were preparing the re-
maining cars for the other qualifying
trials tomorrow. to

Faeth Traded for Fromme.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 26.

Lewis Moreing. president of the Sac-

ramento baseball club, announced
here today that Tony Faeth. pitcher,
had been traded to the Vernon club

exchange for Art Fromme, a right-
hander. The deal was an out and
out trade with no money exchanged,
Moreing said. in

CARPENTER ADDS

TO DIET OF 1
Challenger Spars 2 Rounds

Each With Gans, Jeanette.

DINNER BIDS ARE REFUSED

Neighborhood Residents Seek Pres'
ence of Frenchman for Sunday,

but All Turned Down.

MAXHASSET. N. Y, May 26. In
breaking out of his light training
schedule Georges Carpentier today
boxed four rounds with sparring part
ners and worked almost an hour in
the gymnasium.

The challenger put In two rounds
with Joe Jeanette and two with Joe
Gans. Carpentier was given a chance
t3 use his overhand knockout punch
to advantage. However, he was care
ful not to hit his opponent too hard.

Condition Pleases Jeanette.
Georges punched the bag for 10

minutes, worked on the mat for 10
more, closing with 25 minutes of
shadow boxing.

Jeanette said he was pleased with
Carpentier's condition, adding that
the challenger was faster and in much
better shape than in hs bout with
Levinsky. After his workout Georges
received several men and women, all
residents of the neighborhood, seek-
ing his presence at their Sunday din-
ner tables. The challenger refused
all offers with thanks.

Paul Journee, French heavyweight
and sparring partner of Carpentier,
looks, beside Georges, like the sides
of the grand canyon to the burro.
His great hands, reminding one of
the choice picnic ham, hang almost
to his knees.

Glnnt Never Smiles.
Paul has to stoop to pass through

the ordinary doorway and his shoul-
ders are so broad the rest of his
body seems to hang, like fringe on
a woman's dress.

He never smiles, this giant he
just scowls. Every now and then he
growls, whereupon the camp shakes.

Carpentier will train his eye for
the fight with target practice on a
range at his Manhasset quarters. The
challenger visited the Nassau county
courthouse today and. received a per-
mit to use firearms. After leaving
the courthouse he visited the county
Jail and greeted the prisoners, who
wished him good luck.

WOMEX SEE DEMPSEV TRAIX

Between 300 and 400 Among
Crowd of 1000 Spectators.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., May 26.
Jack Dempsey boxed for the first
time in his open-ai- r arena today. The
champion, after his enforced idleness
of 24 hours, increased his boxing to
eight rounds, the most work he has
done with the gloves since he started
training. The crowd of 1000 specta
tors included between 300 and 400
women.

After shadow-boxin- g five minutes.
Dempsey boxed two rounds each with
Jack Renault?, Larry Williams, Alex
Trambitas and Joe Benjamin, the Ta- -

Ucific coast lightweight, who Joined
the champion's training staff yester-
day, winding up his workout with
some bending exercises.

Although the sun was shining, a
chilling wind gave Dempsey some dif
ficulty In getting loosened up. He I

lacked his usual speed In his first two
rounds with Renault, but when he
faced Williams he was hitting vi
ciously. Just before the first round
with Williams ended the champion
caugnt mm with a rasping left hook
opening a cut over the right eye
Dempsey slowed up for the second
round, giving Williams a chance to
wnale away at top speed.

Ihe four rounds with Trambitas and
Benjamin were tame, as Dempsey did
not attempt any solid hard hitting.
Benjamin missed the champion so fre-
quently that he was exhausted at the
finish.

Dempsey was measured todav and
the following figures were given out:
Height, .6 feet 1 inch: neck. 16'a
inches; chest, normal 42 inches, ex
panded, 46 Inches: reach. 74 inches:
waist, 33 Inches: thigh. 23 Inches:
calf. 15 inches; ankle, 9 Inches;
biceps. 16 M inches; forearm, 14 !
inches; wrist. 9 hi. Inches.

Martin Burke, a New Orleans heavy
weight, reported at the camp today.

BOX OFFICE RECORDS BBOKEN

Receipts for Dempsey-Carpentl- er

Bout Already $525,000.
NEW YORK, May 2t. The Demp

fiffht already has
broken all box office records. With
the date of the bout five weeks dis-
tant. Promoter Tex Rickard today an
nounced that the receipts had reached

Receipts of the Demosey-Willar- d

battle at Toledo, o.. Julv 4. 1919 eon.
stitutedthe previous record of 1452.- -
bi'i. nearly twice as much as the high
mark, which had established by
the Johnson-Jeffrie- s battle at Reno,
Nev.. in 1910, when Rickard gathered
in $270.76.

Sport Brevities.

NOW that George Hug,
of schools at Salem, has

declined the Job of graduate manager
at fhe University of Oregon, Jack
Beneflel, present acting graduate
manager, is by all odds the logical
man for the place. Oregon will lose

bet If this hustling young man is
not retained.

The Washington State college ath
letes who took part in the Pacific
coast conference track meet at Eu-
gene Saturday are remaining there
this week In training for their dual
meet with Oregon Agricultural col-
lege next Saturday. The following
week Oregon, Oregon Agricultural
college and Washington State will
compete in a northwest meet at
Pullman.

Another negro is starting In track
thletios at Harvard. His name Is

Ned Gourdin. In the meet against
Princeton last week he not only
broke the Intercollegiate broad jump
record with a leap of 24 feet 6 Inches,
ut also won the 100-ya- dash and

the 220 as well.
Babe Ruth Is the greatest batter

aseball has known, but he is far
trom being the greatest baserunner.
He got trapped twice by quick throws

bases in a game last
week which the Yanks lost to the
Indiana, 4 to 2. Incidentally the babe
has been having a terrible batting
lump of late. Just the same, when
e comes up with men on bases the
tchers continue to walk him rather

than take a chance.
Eilly Speas, the old Portland Coast

leaguer, is burning up the Western
Canada league with his hitting. He
made hix hits In seven times at bat

a double-head- recently. His

IiIE
r0U CANNOT BUY

A SUIT OF US THAT
DOtS N'T flT YOU
we can fill your

wants l
0 man can walk out of

' this clothing: shop with a
suit of clothes that doesn't
belong to him. In every re-

spect it must be your suit,
Mr. Man made to your mea-
sure from the cloth that .you
select. By satisfaction guar-
anteed we simply mean sat-

isfaction guaranteed.

Reelna team is in a tie for first place.
when Portland sent Rip King, the

blir catcher, to Hilly Speas for a little
seasoning. Billy was enpeclally re
quested to give him plenty of work.
a wish seconded by Rip himself. Wal
ter McCredio figures that with 40 or
50 games under his belt King ahould
become a star. Speas Is carrying out
instructions, for he l even having
Rip catch both games In double-hea- d

ers. Reglna accounts from Itegina
show that the big fellow is beginning
to find the bn41.

Sammy Bohne. who went up to Cin
cinnati from Seattle, is loading the
National league base-steale- rs with
eight to his credit.

Speck Harkne.s did his flrnt pltch- -
ng Tuesday since he, essayed his

comeback. Despite the way the Bert
slaughtered Poison and Sid Ross,
they couldn't touch Speck effectively
in his one inning of endeavor. After
two were out on easy chances. Strand
doubled to right, hut'Sperk tightened
and Brown filed out. Speck used to
be a bear of a pitcher, and If he has
nvthinir like his old stuff hn cer

tainly ought to go In a league tht
harbors such old, as Elmer
Rleser, Harry flardncr, H.trry
Krause. Tom Hughes. Jim Sentt. Poo
Crandall. Lefty Leverens. Hill Trouith
and Art Kromme. Speck at 29 isn't
half as old as some of these birds
who are getting sway with it.

Coupars 10, Goninga 4.
spnviVR Wash.. Mnv 26. Wash

ington State college bailers had no
rouble In finding unnxaga pnenrr
icre today and won. 10 to 4. They
ook a four-ru- n lead In the tirst m- -

Ing, and, althouch ;onxiia
three scores In the fifth, they

ere unable to stop the bnlfest. The
late college team left tonight for
e coast to Play tho university oi

W ashlnrtnn team.

Our

Special Sale

of

Outing Clothing

and

Outing Boots

and Shoes
is now on

anJ offers biff reductions
to reduce our over-stoc- k

to normal.

Now is the time to make
your selections in clothes

and shoes for your summer
outings.

Honeyman Hardware Co.

Fourth at Alder St.

9 TANBY
A SMALL

Arrow
COLLAR
FOR YOUNG MEN '
ClueuPcabody &Co.IncTroyNY


